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Joseph, Rachel’s son 
Errata (last updated 18 March 2019) 

10.5 pt Edition ISBN 978-1-925587-30-2 
 
Page 6: Replace entire page with next page of this 
document.  Print with scaling at 100%. 

Page 26, First line: “tent of the boys’ and those” should be 
“tent of the boys and those”. 

Page 39, Para 2, Line 6: “Joseph’s wives” should read 
“Jacob’s wives” (23 Feb 2019). 

Page 92, Para 5, Line 2: “God provided a lamb instead” 
should be “God provided a ram instead”. 

Page 92, Para 5, Line 10: “with that lamb, too.” should be 
“with that ram, too”. 

Page 63, Para 1, Line 2: ‘sure what has happened”. ’ should 
be ‘sure what has happened.” ’ 

Page 158, Para 6, Line 1: “think it about,” should be “think 
about it,” 

Page 160, Para 4: ‘ “Cell 103,” replied Joseph,’ should read 
‘ “Cell 103,” replied Joseph.’ 
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A request 
If you find any typos, spelling errors, poor grammar, 

unkempt use of vocabulary, or places where the story 
misrepresents the Bible, please let me know.  I can’t correct 
printed books, but electronic versions and new printed 
copies can be fixed. 

                                                      
1 National Novel Writing Month (https://nanowrimo.org/) 
2 https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Yiyi 
3 https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Near_East 

_topographic_map_with_toponyms_3000bc.svg 
4 https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/deed.en 


